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MSPA Spoof: mspa-worldwide.biz
Monday, 23 August 2010

If you've been here before, you've probably seen us explain that offers containing the phrase 'shopping and dinning out'
are quite prevalent here. That's because they're bogus. This isn't the first time someone's tried to align themselves with
the Mystery Shopping Providers Association (MSPA).

The domain this scammer uses in his email address, mspa-worldwide.biz, is an obvious imitation of the real MSPA
(http://www.mysteryshop.org), and doesn't even have an active Web site. This guy doesn't even have his whole scammy
infrastructure in place and he's already eager to earn those illegitimate bucks by convincing you to wire your money.
Those checks they want you to cash? Bogus.

Web site contents:

Welcome to

mspa-worldwide.biz

If you are the domain administrator get started creating your home page with Google Sites

See also: MSPA - Charles Perkins

Other results for the phrase 'dinning out':
http://www.phishbucket.org/main/index.php?option=com_search&Itemid=99999999&searchword=dinning+out&submit=Se
arch&searchphrase=exact&ordering=newest

Message text:
Become our [ MYSTERY SHOPPER]:
Earn [ NO LESS THAN $200.00 ] Per Venture:
It is Very Easy and Very Simple:
No Application fees:

Here's your chance to get paid for shopping and dinning out.
Your job will be to evaluate and comment on customer service in a wide
Variety of shops,Stores, restaurant and services in your area.

Mystery shoppers are Needed Throughout America .Canada and The Uk
http://www.phishbucket.org/main
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You'll be paid to shop and dine out-plus,you can also get free meals,
Free merchandise, Free services, free Entertainment, Free travel and
more.
Great Pay. Fun Work. Flexible Schedules.No experience required. If you
can shop-you are qualified!

Let me explain to you what it entails

What is a mystery shopper?

A mystery shopper is like being 007 at the mall. Mystery shoppers must
complete their assignments and go un-detected. Mystery Shoppers
receive assignments consisting of a variety of business types such as:
restaurants, food chains, automobile dealerships, retail stores, and
more.

Businesses benefit from the services of a mystery shopper because they
report their unbiased review from a customer standpoint. This enables
the business to identify problems that could result in a unhappy
customer and loss of sales. As you can see, mystery shoppers have a
great responsibility and are paid accordingly.

As a Mystery Shopper you can: earn up to $200 per assignment have a
flexible schedule and hours pick and choose what assignments you want
bring your kids with you on assignments. work part time or full time.
get free merchandise get paid for dining out stay at hotels for free
get paid for going to the movies and much more...

We will be sending you Travellers cheques or Money Orders for any of
your assignments which you will cash at your financial institution and
you use the money to carry out the assignment. You do not have to use
any money from your pockets. So We will provide you the money for all
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your assignments.

What you need to do is to contact the email below
garyfoster @ mspa-worldwide.biz

The following information below will be needed :
Full Name:
Address (no Po Box):
City:
State:
Zip code:
Phone Number(s):
Email Address:
Age:
Occupation:

We look forward to working with you

Gary Foster

Headers:
Return-Path: <user @ versatel.de>
Received: from mail02do.versatel.de (mail02do.versatel.de [89.245.129.22])
by mx.google.com with ESMTP id g6si4103887far.57.2010.08.21.15.09.48;
Sat, 21 Aug 2010 15:09:48 -0700 (PDT)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: best guess record for domain of
user @ versatel.de designates 89.245.129.22 as permitted sender)
client-ip=89.245.129.22;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: best
guess record for domain of user @ versatel.de designates 89.245.129.22
as permitted sender) smtp.mail=user @ versatel.de
Message-Id: <4c704eac.4679df0a.344d.24a3SMTPIN_ADDED @ mx.google.com>
Received: (qmail 420 invoked from network); 21 Aug 2010 22:09:48 -0000
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X-Spam-Flag: YES
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.2.5 (2008-06-10) on
spamkill11do.versatel-west.de
X-Spam-Level: ********
X-Spam-Status: Yes, score=8.8 required=5.0 tests=ALL_TRUSTED,DCC_CHECK,
FORGED_MUA_OUTLOOK,MISSING_HEADERS,MISSING_MIDautolearn=disabled version=3.2.5
Received: from host217-36-78-122.in-addr.btopenworld.com (HELO User)
(himmelmann-b @ versanet.de @ [217.36.78.122])
(envelope-sender <user @ versatel.de>)
by mail02do.versatel.de (qmail-ldap-1.03) with ESMTPA
for [removed]; 21 Aug 2010 22:09:46 -0000
Reply-To: <garyfoster @ mspa-worldwide.biz>
From: "Opportunity"<user @ versatel.de>
Subject: SEXY JOB
Date: Sat, 21 Aug 2010 23:09:46 +0100
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="Windows-1251"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2600.0000
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000
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